Become a Friend to the Town Common Lighting Committee today by completing the form for a monetary donation. It will take many helpful hands to realize the restoration of our seasonal lights as well as improving how our lights are displayed.

There are many opportunities available to donate time and talent during this three year commitment. Join us and make a visible difference!

Find us on Facebook as *Town Common Lighting Committee* and join this public group. We welcome members, followers, readers, but more important willing hands to help at various functions, fundraisers, and tasks.

**PLEASE NOTE**

The Town Common Lighting Committee (TCLC) is an official town committee whose sole purpose is lights, wiring, and display of lights on our common.

Questions?
Email Gloria Fortunato
grfort127@yahoo.com

---

**Town Common Lighting Committee**

The Town Common Lighting Committee was organized to bring the sparkle back to the holiday season on the town common. This is a large initiative which will take several years. The first goal is to restore the current holiday lights to their original working order.

The next step will be to update underground wiring to accommodate handling a greater power demand; afterwards, the addition of lamp posts on the common to hold the devices as well as offer ambient lighting to the common as it had in times past.

Volunteers, donations, and support are needed to complete this project and bring the lights back to the town common. Thank you.
**Donation of trade services**

**MONETARY DONATION**

**ATTENTION:** Cindy Brown
c/o Town Common Lighting Comm.
PO Box 670
Belchertown, Mass. 01007

Check Payable: **TOWN OF BELCHERTOWN**

Note: **Town Common Light Fund**

Name

Address

Phone

Email – Print Legibly

**WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!**

_____ Yes, I wish to VOLUNTEER for an upcoming event.

Time and Weekday available • evening hours too

Name:

Contact

INFO:

---

**ATTENTION:** Gloria Fortunato
Trade Donation Services
c/o Town Common Light Committee
P.O. Box 670
Belchertown, Mass. 01007

Check which applies:
Enclose Business Card if possible

_____ Advertising/Banners
_____ Carpentry
_____ Electrical
_____ Painting
_____ Welding
_____ Trenching equipment/services
_____ OTHER (note below)

Name

Address

Email contact

Name if business

---

**Donating Trade Services**

Time, weather, and use have ravaged the seasonal light display on our town common. Join the Town Common Lighting Committee to make the common a centerpiece of Belchertown’s civic pride again.

All gifts, monetary, trade donations of work, or donation of equipment and manpower, are tax deductible. Complete the form(s) in this brochure and mail to the address specified.

Your donation, large or small, enables a successful upgrade of the lights, future upkeep, and any physical improvements necessary to enhance this display.

We thank you for your gift and services. Note there are two forms one for monetary donations and/or a donation of trade services, or to volunteer.